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Maxime BiaisArtenum November 26, 20031 IntrodutionABT automates the building of projets by exeuting the minimum set of ommands toupdate the projet �les like the famous Make1. ABT is given a �le, alled the reipe(�lename is abt-reipe.xml), that desribes how the �les that make up the projet arerelated (how they are dependent upon one another) and how to update (build) those �les.ABT heks the dates on the �les to see if any need to be updated (when a target is olderthan one of its soures). If there are �les that need to be updated, ABT exeutes the ruleations spei�ed in the reipe for that purpose. ABT have also testing features and osdependant ommand exeution.2 ABT reipeTo write your own ompilation proess you need to write a �le understandable by ABT,this �le is alled a reipe (abt-reipe.xml). The reipe is based on XML �le format andis ut in 2 di�erent part:� the projet deription part (between the <projet></projet> elements)� the make�le part (between the <makefile></makefile> elements)1http://www.gnu.org/software/make/make.html1



2.1 Projet Part 2 ABT RECIPE2.1 Projet PartHere is a simple ommented example of a projet desription:<projet><!-- The name of the projet --><name>abt</name><!-- The version of the projet --><version>0.3</version><!-- Binary dependenies --><!-- We need python version >= 2.1 --><dependene_bin name="python" version="2.1" /><!-- We need jython version >= 2.1 --><dependene_bin name="jython" version="2.1" /><!-- Library dependenies --><!-- We need the jython-vtk library used with the jython interpreter --><dependene_lib name="jython-vtk" ompiler="jython" /><!-- The jython-piup library used with the jython interpreter is optional--><dependene_lib name="jython-piup" ompiler="jython" option="yes" /><!-- Here we are asking the user to enter a value for the INSTALLDIRvariable used later in the makefile part --><dependene_ask name="INSTALLDIR" version="enter the install diretory" /></projet>2.2 Make�le PartThis part desribe a Make�le-like formated in XML. Like old Make�le you de�ne variables(also alled MACROs) and write rules (also alled target).2.2.1 VariablesA variable is delared with the <var></var> element <var name="POULET">a poil</var>(de�ne POULET="a poil"). Variables an be used in rule name, ation ontent or vari-able ontent.There are several builtins variables:PROJECT_NAME, name of the projetPROJECT_VERSION, version of the projetBUILDER_MINIMAKE, path to minimake.py �le (used to all the building proesswithout alling binary and library tests)2



2.2 Make�le Part 2 ABT RECIPEBUILDER_RM, path to the rm builtin �le (os independant rm-like written in python)BUILDER_CP, path to the p builtin �le (os independant p-like written in python)BUILDER_CWD, full path to the diretory where abt have been invoked (orrespondsto the result of the pwd ommand on unix)BUILDER_INTERPRETER, interpreter running the builder (if python is used, thenthis is the full path to the python interpreter, if jython is used then this variable isset to 'jython')INSTALLDIR, install diretory (default: "/usr/loal") see 3 for more informations toset the INSTALLDIR variable.For example if you want to re-run the building proess as a rule you an write in an ationor a variable ontent:$(BUILDER_INTERPRETER) $(BUILDER_MINIMAKE)All the tested interpreters/ompilers/librairies are also transformed in builtins vari-ables for the example jython, python, java binaries an be �nd with the orrespond-ing variables name. for example if jython have been found by the tester you an usethe variable $(jython) pointing to the full path of the jython interpreter (for instane/usr/loal/jython-2.1/jython) in an ation, a rule name or a variable ontent.2.2.2 RulesHere is a ommented example of a make�le rule:<!-- defines the distlean rule --><rule name="distlean"><!-- the doumentation string wants to desribe the rule (it's optional) --><do>Removes generated files</do><!-- distlean depends on the lean rule--><prerequisite>lean</prerequisite><!-- the following ation will be exeuted on all OSes and will be muted --><ations os="all" mute="yes">eho "distlean rulez !"</ations><!-- the following ation will be exeuted only on unix and willnot be muted --><ations os="unix">rm -rf *.lassrm -rf *.pyrm -rf $(PROJECT_NAME)-$(PROJECT_VERSION).tar.bz2</ations></rule> 3



5 ABT TESTING LIBRARY� os = all|win|unix� mute = yes|no (optional and default is no)3 Invoke ABTUsage: abt [OPTIONS℄ [RULE℄OPTIONS-h print a short help desribing invokation of abt and exit.-v print all doumented rules and exit.-f �lename use �lename reipe instead of the default abt-reipe.xml.-p path tell abt to searh binaries in the PATH environment variable plus thepath string (you an speify several path separated with �:� under Unix and�;� under Windows).-i path set the abt INSTALLDIR variable to path (usefull when you write instal-lation rules in your reipes).- Fore heking and rewrite abt.ahe.RULE speify the rule to run, if not preized the start_rule de�ned in the reipe isexeuted.4 Misellaneous4.1 CaheAbt heked data are ahed in the �le abt.ahe (binary �le generated using pyh-ton/jython pikle module). The purpose of ahing variables and deteted (or not) binaryor library is to inrease abt speed. If you want to fore the hek you an pass �-� optionto abt (see 3)5 ABT testing libraryBinaries or libraries without version hek an't be tested (sometimes the programs doesnot permit user to get its version). For the version shipped with this manual the sup-ported binaries are:
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5 ABT TESTING LIBRARYName Version hekingBinariespython Yjython Yjython Njava Yjava Ngmsh Nmedit Ntetgen NLibrariesjython-vtk Njython-piup3d N
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